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EAB - Timber racking

In EAB’s timber racking, timber will 
be stored horizontal in full and half 
packages on solidly ball bearings 
steel rollers. In order to avoid 
problem at loading the timber and 
to be able to handle varied lengths 
of the timber, the timber packages 
will be stored on five pieces of 
rollers. The packages will be rolled 
in an easy and smooth way into the 
racks by assistance from the 
carrier.

You can build EAB’s timber racking 
large or small, with one or several 
picking levels and with a combination 
of roll compartment and insert 
compartment according to your 
requirements.
Besides, the opportunities to comple-
ment and changing are as good as 
unlimited, as the rack is build up with 
our solid pallet racking as ground. 

Balcony
In order to utilise the ceiling height in 
the premises maximally, the timber 
rack can be built with a balcony, which 
makes it possible to get additional 
levels. The balcony is equipped with 
revolving rails to make it easily 
accessible for the carrier.

Mezzanine floor
Another alternative, which utilises the 
ceiling height in the premises, is to lay 
a mezzanine floor at the top of the 
timber rack. There you can for an 
example store bulky goods like 
insulating material etc.

EAB Carrier
With assistance from EAB carrier it is 
easy to fill the rack with timber 
packages. An ordinary forklift truck 
lifts and handles the carrier.
Steel rollers on the carrier transport 
the timber packages into the rack. 

EAB Built to last
Durability is a distinguishing characte-
ristic of EAB. Our attention to detail
and quality thinking are part of 
everything we do from selecting 
material to manufacturing, delivery 
and assembly.
Durability also includes the relations-
hips we have with our customers,
suppliers and employees.
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1. EAB’s timber racking large or 
small, with one or several pick-
ing levels

2.  Timber racking mounted out-
doors with roof.

3.  Packages loaded efficiently 
into the rack with the carrier.

4.  Ordinary forklift truck lifts 
and handles the carrier.

5.  Mezzanine floor with handrail

6.  Stairs up to the mezzanine 
floor

EAB - Timber racking



Facts

EAB’s Timber racking is convenient 
storage options for timber package. 
It saves a lot of space, while the 
warehouse will be open and transpa-
rent.

Safety requirements
EAB’s timber racking fulfil the new
European Standards SS-EN 15635

Surface finish
Frames are galvanized, roller support 
and handrail are powder coated. 
Rollers are untreated.

EAB Warehouse equipment: Pallet racking, Drive-in racking, Radioshuttle™, Live storage racking, Drawer unit,

Cantilever racking, Timber racking, Vertical racking, Modular shelving, Barrier system and Plastic bins.

TECHNICAL DETAILS TIMBER RACK

  Dimensions

A  Section width 1208, 1308 mm

B  Frame depth 4100 mm, 5200 mm

C  Section depth 1100 mm

D  Section depth 800 mm

E  Lowest roll height  250 mm

Roller diameter 89 mm

Max weight (divided on 5 pcs rollers)  3000 kg

Upright width 90 mm

Frame height 1500 - 8000 mm

TECHNICAL DETAILS CARRIER

Timber package, max length 5 400 mm

Timber package, max weight 3 000 kg

Carrier length min 3 850 mm (incl. support beams)

  max 5 900 mm (incl. support beams)

Carrier width 1 500 mm

Carrier weight 386 kg

Roller length 1 178 mm

Number of rollers 8 pcs

Fork channel width x height 210 x 70 mm

Distance fork channel c/c 900 mm

Treatment Painted grey

Options Entry assistance

SE-333 33 SMÅLANDSSTENAR

TEL +46 371 340 00 www.eab. info

+ Wide range of Standard products

+ Five year guarantee

+ Concept, project management, construction and assembly

+ Tried-and-tested products

+ One project leader = a single contact person throughout 

 the project

+ Production and product development at the same site

+ Extensive experience and solid know-how in steel structures

    (valuable know-how gained in many warehouse equipping  
 projects)

+ Everything in good time. We ask any questions that arise  
 before making our offer to avoid unnecessary extra costs

+ Our own testing department

+ A long-term approach to business and customer relationships


